
Direct Store Delivery
(DSD)

Direct Store Delivery and iTradeNetwork
Do you have trading partners doing Direct Store Delivery (DSD) 
programs? Utilize your existing Order Management System with iTrade 
by incorporating iTrade’s DSD module and optimizer. Manage multiple 
workflows, optimize POs to build full DSD trucks, and automate much 
of the order creation process, saving you time and money. As a part of 
the iTrade Order Management Solution Suite, the iTrade DSD module 
enhances the existing benefits you leverage with your OMS solution 
today.
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Enhance Your Existing Order Management Solution
Managing DSD orders can be a very manual process. Ensuring vendors 
are shipping full trucks and making the most efficient stops is key to any 
business. iTrade’s Direct Store Delivery module generates a Suggested 
Order Quantity (SOQ) and optimizes your DSD orders to your preset 
conditions. With your pricing, quantities, extraservices/ allowances, 
arrival dates, etc. already inputted, optimized, and visible — creating 
DSD orders takes a fraction of the time. Leveraging the existing iTrade 
functionality in your order management services, iTrade’s DSD module 
is your one stop for quick, efficient, optimized DSD order and load 
management.

Benefits

DSD Features

Manage all DSD stores on iTrade 
Portal 

Include Extra-Services and 
Allowances — Off-Invoice and/or Bill 
Back

Links directly to your existing Order, 
Receiving, and Accounting solutions

Load Optimizer — Optimize your DSD 
POs to create full and cost effective 
loads and orders 
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Increased efficiencies from managing 
all warehouse and store orders from 
one system

Increased visibility and control over 
complete supply chain

Improved margins from optimized 
transportation and improved cost 
management
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Collaborative management of your DSD and Warehouse
demand, orders, receiving, and accounting, in one system.


